Is classical consolidation theory applicable to articular cartilage deformation?
In this paper, classical consolidation theory has been used to investigate the time-dependent response of articular cartilage to static loading. An experimental technique was developed to measure simultaneously the matrix internal pressure and creep strain under conditions of one-dimensional consolidation. This is the first measurement of the internal stress state of loaded cartilage. It is demonstrated that under static compression the applied load is shared by the components of the matrix (i.e. water, the proteoglycans, and the collagen fibrillar meshwork), during which time a maximum hydrostatic excess pore pressure is developed as initial water exudation occurs. This pressure decays as water is further exuded from the matrix and effective consolidation begins with a progressive transfer of the applied stress from water to the collagen fibrils and proteoglycan gel. Consolidation is completed when the hydrostatic excess pore pressure is reduced to zero and the solid components sustain in full the applied load.